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PETLEY i CO. A A TA LANTA-MISCHIEF. NOVEMBER ELECT» }THE PROVINCE ROBBED. ABOUT CANADA'S FOTIJEE.The Ram for To-Day—The Trial Spin of the 
Canadian—Cathtert (attelle*.

New York, Nor. 8.—The yacht Atalanta 
took a preliminary spin down the bay yester
day. The yacht slipped along with easy,grace
ful motion, which pleased all on board. 
She parts the water easily, and leaves it 
clearly without any drag. The Gracie was 
waiting for her near Bay Ridge, and went 
about and hanled on her lee. Both were 
on the starboard tack, and a rattling race 
ensued. Foot by foot, however, the Gracie 
ran through the Canadian’s lee, and in less 
than ten minutes came ont ahead. She 
then jibed over to try it 
The' Canadian made a north jib, which 
would prove dangerous off the light ship, 
and the Gracie increased her lead. This 
was, however, scarcely a fair test for the 
Atalanta as she had no centre board down 
and was ont of trim from laving 
passengers on board. “ I am satisfied, 
said captain Cuthbert, cheerily, as the 
Atalanta came to auehor off the Atlantic 
yacht club house, Bay Ridge, for the 
night.

The international yacht race for the 
America’s cup, between the Canadian yacht 
Atalanta and the yacht Mischief, of the 
New York club, was postponed until to
morrow, in consequence of dense fog.

PwnBations at ther
HOW IRELAND I

ENGLISH X % 1ÜLB.

The Home Rulers Indio tut ^j they a 

Ireland Control her t ''airs.

Hamilton Asylum—A (ap
ply Contractor and the Steward Under Ar
rest

PT DOWN BY BLOODSHED BETWEEN WHITES AMD 
NEGROES IN MISSISSIPPI.Have received this 

Season, three First, two 
Second and one extra 
Prize, for fine ordered 
Clothing, at the Toronto 
Industrial and Pro
vincial Exhibition at 
London.

Gentlemen requiring 
fine Clothing should not 
fail to inspect Qur 
immense stock of new. 
Winter SuitiTigs, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

arguments infafoe or the in
dependence view.\ ' Hamilton, Nor. 8.—Some time ago the ^

authorities of the insane asyhrm here dis- j The Mail and Independence-Row that Journal 
covered that sums of money and stores dis- | Sam fcoaad—Sir Alexander Balt’s Pickle- 
appeared front that institution at intervals. tÔT», w „ ,
•[“ -*■ £»<-—. - - ». .2tS2®T2s£t5Ui.’6?

Langmuir, who came to the city yesterday anterior ■ to the last general election. It 
and conferred, with the police. Today the had thfn. *” prospective a change in 
chief with defectives McKenzie, Gates and mT!*6 ®seal.PolicT which it 1
Caste/A and Constable D. Campbell .nest- to Wlt?.’ and, c0”'

t„i— oi,.*, , , , , . arary To, the- commercial policy of theed John Shaw, steward of the asylum; mother land. But 5t hesitated not to sac- 
Walter Muirhead, the well-known buieher flfice *sloyafty then for the sake of obtain- 
of this city, and two me» employed by the >ng P^e.and! power for its party. Canada

>,?-•»* «• i~wMuirhead supplies the asylum with meat. It did succeed, and
It is said that one of them has made a clean sanada took a> bong step

breast of hi# connection with, the alleged *®ward commerciM independence. She yeti-

-i *•»«-■ ”• ‘s™
lice are reticent as to- what really has sc- . England st'll reserves this-right. But his- 
carred, but the above facts have been ' ^ rePea*» itself, and the- time will come 
learned on good authority, and can- be re- ,a.nd its party will again find'
Bed on as the correct state of affairs so far. and in theh^emc^toTn what°they 

it is said that Dr. Wallace, the medical f*9*» that ebulliency of loyaîty and stream- 
superintendent, has suffered from pettv lt?w forth again- recede and give
thieving for some time, and that he was fc^i^bich  ̂

continually missing money from hisdrawer. only class who-discuss the question of inde
pendence wiit be recognized. by the 
8ame journal æ som Medics to-morrow,, 
and Sir Alexander Galt, whom the Mail 
notes as saying; neithor annexation nor 
independence is- a live issue in Canada 
cannok certainly-be relijd on as an au the-- 
rity.

__ ___ SITUATIONS WANTED.
A 8 COMPANION BY A YOUNG LAO Y— 

AX. Guelph city preferred—during the winter. 
,Addr8sp M., World office, Toronto.

-T"*** A’ * ’ ASS1SSAN'T BOOKKEEPER OR OFFICE 
1 II. work of any kind, by a competent young man,

with good references. Address D. II., 108 Shuter

C-a
Democratic Galas In New York — Republican 

Success In Massachusetts.
MISSISSIPPI.

Yesterday state officers were elected in 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Mis
sissippi, Nebraska, New York, Pennsyl
vania, Virginia and Wisconsin: bnt only in 
Massachusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi, Vir
ginia and Wisconsin were governors chosen. 
Members of the legislature were elected in 
Connecticut, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
Mississippi, New Jersey, New York, Vir
ginia and Wisconsin. The returns 
yet incomplete.

ask that

fS, All Styles Dubi in, Nov. 8.—A manifesto addressed 
to the Irish people by the home rule league 
depicts the present condition of affairs in 
Ireland, and declares that the state of things 
which prevails in this country would be 
an eternal disgrace even to the worst and 
most uncivilized government on the face of 
the globe. In no country of the world ex
cept, perhaps, Russia, is there so little 
public liberty left or so much despotism 
exercised by the ruling executive as in Ire
land in 1881. The manifesto asks, “ Can i$ 
be for one moment pretended that a sys
tem of government under which such oc
currences as have been named habitually 
take place has any moral right to exist. 
Would the people who did not endeavor at 
the earliest available momant by every legal 
constitutional means to put an end forever 
to such occurrences, deserve anything bet
ter than the scourge of the slaye-driver ?” 
It refers to the decline>of the manufactures, 
the heavy taxes, the denial of the right of 
household suffrage, and other grievances, 
and says : “In scarcely a single matter of 
public concern in Ireland has the will of 
the Irish people had its way. Every 
department of our business, no 

* | matter how little it concerns others than 
ourselves, is managed by irresponsible and 
autocratic boards, appointed by English
men, and composed to a large extent of 
Englishmen and Scotchmen. Despite this, 

MR. LINGARD es PERKYN M1DDLEWICK. I however» we are told we must be governed 
FYiday Night and Saturday‘Matinee, STOLEN another people, and that, too, for 

KISSES. • own sake. Anarchv,it is said, would over-
Saturday Evemng.THE ilON AND THE MOUSE, ‘ake us if the beneficent restraining hand of 

a comedy drawn by Paul Merritt, (first time in To- I England were taken off us. A more lm- 
rontc. | pudent pretense was never advanced. Gur

Box officenow open. Admission, 25, 50 and 76 cts | troubles spring from' the government of 
,, I~ ■ Ireland by England, and from that alone.

ROYAL OPERA HOCSE Î I But is it for the interest of England that a
policy of co -rcion should be continued ? Is 
the present state of siege fruitful in anv- 

Manager. I thing bnt hatred, ill-will, loss of treasure 
and life ! What we ask for is only what is 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Even- enjoyed by every other British dependency 
• ings, with Wednesday Matinee, inhabited by à white race. It is only what
WRi’V’e VPIV TADR ,..wT I the states of the American union possess,
»» ftlol J3 11 Ik v? 1 Wnn til 1 | namely, the power to manage those matters

which concern ourselves alone, those affairs

OTGLE TOM'S CAM I

•a
A YONG MAN, NlNtil'tifcN YfcAns nr a<>l, 

-£%. Strong and willing to work, with fair educa
tion, seeks employment. Address box 57, World

lionable styles. WE 
s from all ps 
ng is he L 
DODS.

our
knew

arts of 
argest * A S SALESWOMAN—BY A LADY WHO IS 

JTjL cajiable end trustworthy ; will give services 
till January without salary. Address Biox 55, World 
office, Toronto.

"jfree.

A A 8 COACHMAN-^SiTJATiON WANTED t>Y 
f\. youne man—an abstainer —willing to be use

ful and reliai) If. Address 14 Cheval." care of Mr. 
Woodcroft, Hannah street, west of Queen, Hamil- 
tou. Ont.

A S HOUc-EKELPtiK 1*0 A Sl-NULc. ub-aNil,^- 
Xl. MAN or widower, by an Englishwoman, who 
is a good cook. Address Box 138, World office.

RESPECTABLE YOÛNvx WOMAN WOULD 
Uke to do washing, ironing, or 

lect to house cleaning ; the best of references can 
be given; please leave address at 95 Queen street

are as

so many»DS.
|Meridan, Miss., Nov. Si—Four whites 

killed and two seriously wounded by 
negroes to-day at Marion station. The ne
groes opened fire on the whites at the polls 
while the election 
whites had no

* A were
would not ob-

I
ER'S CONSIGNMENT OF was going on. The 

to defend themselves, 
consequently the negroes were unhurt. 
The sheriff with a posse found' a hundred 
negroes barricaded in the house of their 
leader, Edward Vance, and were fired 
on by the negroes. Armed men have 
gone from here to assist the sheriff. 
The sheriff’s 
barricaded

YOUNG MAN HAVING HIS EVENINGS TO 
spare wishes light employment ; writing pre- 
* Apply Box 109, World office.

A 8 PORTER, MESSENGER OR OTHERWISE, 
Wld 23 1 out » K°od scholar, R C., box 90,

DKERCHIEFS
me on Tables for SALE TO-DAY 
bis montli.

PETLEY & CO., arms

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
Kin* St. East Toronto. ANTICOSTI'S DISTRESS.

A S REPORTER, CORRESPONDENT 
J\_ S ESTANT editor on some live Ref < 
Tenijierance paper. Address REPORTER, 
office, Oakville, Oat.

E FOLLOWING :
Bd, 70c, 75c, 80c. 90c per do?
-i fl-0®'**-20’ $• SO.îl M 
tl.50, |i 65, $1 75, 81.80, $2 « —
: *2-25.*2 50. $2 60, 82.75 p. d.’ !
’ 5?’j®’ $1-30. 8J.35 perdoz.
f1 *1-70, 82.00 per dozen, 

rdert, $1.75, «2 $2 50, $3 per doz. 1 
to secure All Linen Handkerchiefs 
at. Though quoting prices by the

OR AS- 
orm and 

Express AFFAIRS-AT OTTA WA-Failure of the Piaherles—Uvlng on Clams and 
Potatoes—Fleeing the Island.

Respecting the distress ifc Anticosti, one 
correspondent, writing frdfcn West Point, 
says ;—“The excess of poyerty prevailing 
is caused by the failure of the fisheries, 
which this season turned ont a total failure. 
There are twenty families leaving this fall, 
having been granted by the government 
free passage to Quebec. They are the most 
intelligent of our population. Those leav
ing are obliged to sell all they possess and 
at very low prices, «is potatoes are 20c. per 
barreL One man sold a splendid new boat 
with four sails for $13. People have no 
money to buy with. I am frightened some 
of them will starve ; most of them have 
only potatoes for their food though some 
families have a little flour. They are so 
near starvation that they broke ope^ the 
government depot. Whole families flad to 
live on clame for weeks.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. RUMORED CABINET CHttNOES
Ottawa, Nev. 8.—The latest 

with regard to cabinet changes are that Sir 
Alex. Campbell will be given a judgeship 
aad he will be succeeded in the department 
of justice by Sir John Macdonald, whose 
place as minister of the interior wHl be 
filled by Hon. D. L. Macpherson ; that 
Hon. John O’Connor will retire from the 
cabinet and be succeeded by Dr. Berlin 
M.P.

Tire government has decided to dividfe 
the Dominion lands department and transfer 
a portion of the staff to Winnipeg. The 
registrar branch will be removed to that 
city and the survey branch will remain at 
Ottawa.

A N EXPERIENCED MUSIC
wishes for some pupils. Miss E. —

of Miss Coaly, 26 Shuter street

riLAU'tiJbit posse attacked the negroes 
in Vance’s house, killing John 

wounding Edward Vance, jr., old 
V ance and forty negroes retreating to the 
woods. A. G. Warren, of the sherifl’s 
posse was killed ; several others wounded.

The indications point to a democratic 
success in the elections in east Mississippi.

NEW YORK.
Dsspatches received at the headquarters 

of the republican state committee up to a 
late hour show that the democrats carried 
the state by about 15,000 majority. The 
democrats have gained in the senators, 
lhe democratic majority in the city is 
ceded to be about 37,000. *

The World claims that fthe democratic 
state ticket is elected by about 30,000 ma
jority, and also claims the legislature as 
follows : Senate, 17 democrats, 15 republi- 
caus ; assembly, 68 democrats, 60 republi
cans.

rumon
O. B. SHEPPARD, MANAGER. V ance. f-A SITUATION WANTED IN GROCERY OR 

beot and shoe store, wholesale or retail, by a 
youug man of tea years’ experience ; best of refer
ences. Box 105, World office,

A MAN CS-3-TCH FICKLENESS 
as Sir Alexander Galt has proved himself to- 
be in flavoring everything in turn but 
nothing long is unreliable, having no fixed 
opinions- to guide him. As-1 before stated 
m a previous letter .the best proof of the 
growth of national/ sentiment in Canada is 
the success of and' the encouragement re*- 
received chat portion of the press which 
advocates severance- from Britain in that 
peaceful manner long anticipated by leading 
statesmen and political writers in England? 
We must itudy polities

IN-THE LIGHT OF HISTORY, 
we are toldV rHiat is itat what the advofu- 
cates of Canadian independence have been 
doing, and to show their unswerving loyal
ty and intense lo"*o for foreign rule 
the people of this country have been 
gradually creeping away from its 
influence. „Sç says history, dating from 
the year 18-to; when Eoid Durham wisely 
granted the- people of this couetry. their 
demands for* constitutional government. 
We have g©4r now to the end of the rope 
which we but loosely hold, and must even- 
tually let go. There is nothing more pro
bable under tile sun. But says the Mail if 
independent, the country must immediately 
saddle itself with military and diplomatic 
expenditures en an appalling scale. Why ? 
for what reason ? Have we not now en
rolled the names of 600,0@e> fighting men* 
and did not Sir John Macdonald but a few 
months since when in England boast of^ 
having at command at a few hours’ call an 
army of 40,000-men always at the service 
of the crown t Why, then,, any further 
expense if in business for ourselves ? And 

AS TO THU DIPLOMATIC EXRENSB, 
should we not be as well able to bear up- 
under its enormous weight as- other and 
smaller nations are 1 Would not the ad
vantage of being represented throughout 
the world more than counterbalance the 
cost ? Our interest would then be attended 
to abroad, which ja-not now the ease, nor ever 
has been. England.’» representatives do not 
in any sense represent Canada.nor care two 
straws for her commercial welfare. In 
every disputed case between England and 
theUniteu States Canada's interest has been 
made to suffer ; and there exists in England 
at the present time, according to the press ^ 
of that country, such an overwhelming 
desire to keep on good terms with the 
United States that rather than lose their 
friendship England woul-l make great sacri
fices in other directions. Therefore 

CANADA,’» ONLY CHANCE 
of safety lies in her hasty severance from 
that country, which exhibits so much more 
respect for the neighboring republic and its 
interests than for that of Canada. We 
are studying politics in the light of hiatory 
when we say that Canada’s interest has’ 
never been favorably considered by Great 
Britain ; that eur prospects of a future na
tional existence, or of closer commercial 
relationship with that country is not likely 
to become brighter or strengthened by 
delay. Independence alone can save us 
from having our interest further sacrificed 
by Great Britain and from annexation to 
the United States. SYDNEY SMITH.

Four Nights only and Saturday Matinee, Nov. 9, 
10, 11 aud 12, the inimitable Comedian MR. HOR
ACE LINGARD and his entire Company.
TO-NIGHT Mid T0-MOKKOW NIGHT,

OXJXC, BO

~A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 
from CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 King 

treet east. Delivered dally.
A à' SIGN PAINTER OR DESIGNER ; 

knowledge of drawing. Address
H. A. ASHME AD. 121 Lumley st.

S HOUSEKEEPER—TH >ROUGHLY COMPE
TENT—with best possible references, and no 

encumbrances Address Box 2589, Post-office, To
ronto.

AI NS in every department during
GOOD

EOWN, ourAlorlk of Queeu.
-C 4 ''2<«

con-DES T>Y STEADY, SOBER YOUNG MAN, ANY 
JU> gkihd of r espectable employ me at ; references 
i venir required. Address J.P.B., box Cl. World

I

1) Y YOUNG MAN—SITUATION AS PORTER 
J3 or packer in wholesale house ; willing to 
makechinisclf generally useful. Apply to JOHN 
MARTIN. Toronto P.o.

THE CITIZEN AND- THE N. P.>~
The Citizen (Conservative) this morning 

concludes a long article under the heading 
“The Struggle Continued” with the follow
ing : “As the campaign is already fairly 
opened, what is to be done cannot be done 
too soon. We say let the coming verdict 
in favor of the national policy be such a 
strong one that fntnre appeals for 
trial will.be laughed ont of court.”

JAS ^FK~ YCHet' betWeen ^-v and York Sts.! I
Proprietor.1

■LUNG BÜ0Ï3 FOB T>Y A YOUNG MAN -SITUATION ÀS GROOM 
_D in gentleman’s establishment, or coachman ; 
understands greenhouse work thoroughly ; highest 
testimonies Address EDWARD LEESON, post- 
office, Toronto.

WISCONSIN.
Out of 1600 towns in the state, 125 have 

been beard from. There is a democratic 
gain off 1800.

The republican state committee claim the 
state by 10,000.

The democrats claim that their state 
ticket is returned ; the republicans say the 
result is in doubt The legislature is re
publican.

THE TERRIBLE TYPHOON
XES Two Hundred Churches Destroyed by it in China 

—Six Thousand People Ruined—Great Dis
tress.

Hong Kong, Nov. 8.—A typhoon has 
ravaged western Tonquin. Two hundred 
churches, thirty-four parsonages and col
leges aud two thousand houses have been 
destroyed. Six thousand Christians have 
been ruined. The losses are immefise; dis
tress terrible.

made up of T>Y A YOUNG MAN OF STEADY HABITS, 
I» situation in store or office ; understands book

keeping thoroughly ; salary not as much an object 
as to get steady employment ; can furnish good re- 

- Address W J., WoyId office.
1_>Y A_'rE3PECTABLB YOÜNO WOMAN-OF- 
JL> FIC ES tc clean, or work by the day. Address, 
21 Teiaulay-streeL
|^Y

and Dull Kid, a new

l ference.etterns, are carefully made, very 
ce, and are in eight widths 
i half sizes.

CRIME AND MISFORTUNE.!
123; ,.r The home rule league to-day adopted the 

Special Prices this Engagement. 1 *bove manifesto to the Irish people.

A farmer has been found beaten to death 
near Tralee. It is - a supposed agrarian 
crime.

James Davis was yesterday arrested 
warrrnt charging him with maliciously in
juring some property of William Dowling.

Yesterday Henry Thine and John 
Richardson, went to gaol for three days 
for stealing about thirty bags from }. 
Hargrave. They were cautioned that the 
next time it would be a reformatory matter.

Joseph Gray was arrested on board the 
steamer Cube last night by Detective 
Hodgins, who wanted him on a charge of 
stealing seven yards of cloth from William 
Burns. Both men lived at 81 church street.

Martin Kelly, .said to have robbed his 
mother or step-mother of some woman’s 
clothing, was before the magistrate yester
day. the old lady did not want to prose
cute, and Kelly was remanded until Thurs-

IMASSACHUSETTS.
The vote throughout the state was un

usually light. It is estimated that Long 
(rep. ) has been elected governor by a ma
jority of 25,000 to 30,000. The vote in 
Boston city creates surprise, the returns 
showing a republican gain of 4300 over last 
year.

on a246 .
79 Kl.ve ST. EAST D MAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN ; 

good references if required. 37 Temperance First floor 50 cents, second floor 35 cents, third 
floor 25 cents. Matinee 25 and 15 cents.

SHOES
IS II «,

Thursday, November 10th, Oliver Doud Byron."IRS'ALSTER—THREE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN 
It 1 England ; good references. Address Box M, 
Cshawa, Out.
CJRAMB^REâS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 

the day or week. Address SEAMSTRESS, 20

BISMARCK’S POSITION, A ME RICA N TEL EGRAPHIC FLA 8 TIESMEETINGS.
C. L. Shephard, a breeder of Ayrshire 

cattle, wns killed by a bull yesterday after
noon at Norfolk, N. Y.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS ! He Should Realgn—Are the Progressist* Able to 
Carry on the Government.

Berlin, Nov. 8.—Àn article in the Post 
STREET WEST every Monday, Wednes- j causes considerable sensation. It announces 
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m.

PENNSYLVANIA.
At one o’clock this morning the republi

cans claim a majority of the state of 15,000 
for Bailey over Noble. The democratic 
state chairman is not willing to concede 
Noble’s defeat. The independents claim 
«5,000 to 75,000 vote for Wolfe.

NEBRASKA.
Returns incomplete ; state undoubtedly 

republican by a large majority.
MINNESOTA. >

The republican state ticket is probably 
elected by reduced majorities.

Ge Street east,* Mb
SITUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 

KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 
W: H., 121 World office._______ _____________

Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND

The Gulleaa Trial.
Boston, Nov. 8.—A number of witnesses 

for the defence in the Guiteau case were 
summoned to-day. The brother has been 
enjoined to bring thirty-six letters and two 
family bibles to be used as evidence.

EAMSTRrESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 
the day or week ; 50 cents per day. 

Seamstress, No. 20 Gerrard street east, To
ANTED—A SITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPER 

by a widow. Apply, 286 Gerrard street

s that Bismarck will soon return to Berlin to 
report to the emperor with regard to the 
future constitution of the government in 
view of the results of the late election. 
The article then says : “We hear Bismarck 
has expressed himself weary of being made

rpHE LONGFELLOW BIRTHDAY BOOK, AR- I the butt of all the wickedness, baseness, 
X PANGED by Charlotte Fiske Bates, with por- __ h,mn,. r t a

trait and several illustrations, $1-10. W. R. j catUBany, envious suspicions, of forty-fiye 
HAIGHT, Dealer in Qld and New Books Toronto. millions of people. According to the prin*

ciples of parliamentary .government 
the majority ought to be oblig-

VET ANTED TO BENT-A COMFORTABLE J? . „th? . ?UCCe®f0n
y f furnished house for six months—about ***6 Ouice of the imperial chancellor. At 

eight rooms—rent about $20. Address box 91,World the same time the progressists and mem- 
office- I bers of the centre party, although able to

combine for the purposes of opposition, are
__________________________________ _ incapable of governing in concert, as it is
"YTOUNG MAN DESIRES DAY BOARD SUN- I impossible to govern Prussia on a monar- 
JL DAYS included, near Yonge street south of chial system and ' at the same time on 

Adelaide, terms, etc., to box 101 World office. | principles of the progressist party. The
chancellor’s successor in

_________________________ ___ the centre party and the progressists would
T>UILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, I/have no ether alternative but to decide in 
XP Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, favor, of the former and endeavor to form a 
62 King street east. dtf government majority with the co-operation
TÎ10R SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON of the Catholics. The struggle waged for vears. 
(Et. sumninde^with tilnâ' Bismarck against the centre party renders
only $25 a foot Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf | apparent that the persons who have taken 
mwo VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM n? l’ar*; therein are more fitted for the task 
X land in MANITOBA for sale very Cheap, of forming a government than the chan- 

These are in an excellent position near railways, and cellor, who thought he could carry on a con-

FINANCIAL. abandon it when, on the failure of negotia-
: tions with Von Benningser, the liberals left

"E/TONEY TO loan AT LOWEST RATES, ON them in the lurch. The leadership having 
jS*. TrofÇli. h®6” »Uowed to pass into the hands of more
taken. J. DAVIS « CQ, é» Chumfaatreet._______ radical elements the liberal party path,

H/f ONEYTO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. new Paths which must be struck out the 
ItI. ARMSTRONG,, 17 Jordan street. ly | responsibility bad better paw to a states

man who does not possess Bismarck's ante
cedents. ”

Address
Admission, 50 Cents.

Arrangements can be made for Private 
Seances.

wWEEKS.

wttar&sasrs:
361

VETANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
f f employment of any kind ; not afraid of 

work. Good penman, and well up in general office 
work. References. Apply Box 102. World office.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.I WRAPPED IN STOLEN SILK. day.
24ti I ; William Lappage, a respectable looking 

vonug man, pleaded guilty yesterday to 
having stolen a watch, locket and chain 
from a friend named Alfred Jenner at a 
boarding house. This being his first of
fence he was sent to gaol for ten days.

The boy, Patrick Ell wood, was committed 
for trial yesterday for wounding Edward 
McManus with a stone. Thomas Fennell, 
on the same charge, was discharged for 
want of sufficient evidence, but Mr. Fenton 
said he would present an indictment against 
him at the sessions. Ellwood was released 
on bail.

James Mcllvoy, a middle-aged man, was 
found on Monday lying at the side of Gar
rison creek with his face in nearly two 
inches of water, nearly drowned. He was 
brought before the magistrate yesterday and 
released on promising to return to Hamil
ton which he says is his home.

Some evidence was heard yesterday in 
the case of the boy Duncan L. Ferguson, 
charged with firing a shot gun at Andrew 
Reed, but not much additional light was 
thrown on the circumstances which led to 
the use of the gun. The boy was commit
ted for trial, and released on bail 

Alexander Wilson, a negro, who only 
three weeks ont of the central prison,'plead
ed guilty yesterday to burglarizing the 
premises of Mr. George S. Nelson, Bathurst 
street and stealing therefrom a sait of 
clothes, an an overcoat. The eveidence 
against him would have been pretty strong 
as P. C. Mclver caught him wearing the 
clothes. He was sent to the penetentiarv 
for two years.

Frank Henerty was on his trial yesterday, 
for having on the night of the 20th of 
October bmglarized the shop ef Mr. Eli 
Glover, on King street east near the market. 
The evidence offered was that on the night 
of the robbery P. C. Kearns saw the 
prisoner m a lane about two blocks away 
from the store ; and that when arrested he 
was wearing the vest and pants claimed to 
be part of the stolen goods. Prisoner 
answered the latter evidence by saying that 
he had bought the goods from a man 
named Thomas Murphy. Remanded for 
evidence of character.

ALLBGED ROBBERY OF A DIAMOND RING.
A preliminary investigation was held by 

the magistrate yesterday in the case of two 
young men named Edward Moore .and 
David Cleland, charged with having on the 
7th inst. stolen a diamond ring worth $200 
from Julia Minor, keeper of a disreputable 
house at No. 155 Queen street west. Julia 
Minor said that the prisoners and another 
man called at her house about 9.45 on Mon
day night, and after some talk Moore asked 
witness to show him her ring, as he wanted 
to show it to his friend. While thus talk
ing Moore pretended to be sick and ran out 
into the back yard, followed by Cleland. 
One of the inmates of the house saw the 
prisoners climbing over a fence, and wit
ness at Once notified the police. About 
two hours afterwards a woman brought the 
ring to the house and offered it to her, but 
she refused as the case was in the hands of 
the police. A number of other witnesses 
were called, and the accused were com
mitted lot trial, bail being allowed in two 
sureties for $200 each.

John Ennis offers to skate airv man in 
the world 60 or 100 miles for $500 or $1000

The Result of a Two weeks’ Watch Set Upon H.
B. Clalltn & Co.’s Store.

(Prom the Sew York Sun.)
Mr. Daniel Robinson, of the firm of H. 

B. Claflin & Co., reported to Inspector 
Byrnes about two weeks ago that the 
firm was losing goods by thefts. Detec
tives Ling and Lyon began on Saturday, 
Oct. 29, to watch the store. John 
Newbold of 123 Ninth avenue, a watch
man who has been employed by the house 
sixteen years, left the store at 6 o’clock 
that night, and before he reached his home 
at midnight had paid a number of visits in 
such quarters that the'suspicion of the de
tectives were aroused. Next day New- 
bold was in charge of the store, as he was 
every Sunday. In the morning Alfred 
Levine strolled down Church street, and 
kicked the door of Clatiin’s store 
he went by. Newbold soon appeared, and, 
as he stood looking about, Levina slipped 
in at the door. Two hoars later Newbold 
let Levine out. The detectives did not fol
low Levine, bnt followed Newbold that 
night and every night for

Yesterday they went on watch again. 
Levine was let into the store as before. 
Newbold this time glanced at Detective 
Ling as he looked carefully around before 
following Levine in. The detective feared 
that he was discovered, and walk
ing quickly forward a gang of street 
sweepers, began talking to them in a busi
ness-like way about their work. Detective 
Lyons addressed himself in the same 
her to a driver of one of the carts. New- 
bold, however, was suspicious, and, leaving 
Levine in the eiore, walked about for fif
teen minutes with his eye on the detec
tives and the street cleahers. Then he re
turned to the store.

Levine was followed when he came and 
was attested at some distance from the 
store. Nothing was found upon him, 
though the detectives say he had wound a 
roll of silk about his body while in the 
store, but had afterward taken it off.

At six o’clock Newbold left the store 
and was followed by the detectives np 
Church street to Canal, to Broadway, to 
Houston street, and across to Mott. He 

then within a few steps of police head
quarters, and the detectives accosted him 
and led him there. He had forty yards of 
silk wound around his body, and three pairs 
of drawers on. In West Broadway he had 
met John Masterson of 113 Mott street, 
and had given him three dozen silk stock
ings and a number of silk handkerchiefs and 
silk ties. Masterson was arrested, and this 
property was recovered. The amount of 
the firm’s losses by these thefts is not known.
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street west. WTANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 
V V good situation in an office where he can im- 

prove himself. Address, Box 178. World ofllee. PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.

Millais, the artist, is a famous angler.
Miss Parnell, the London World says, is 

now known as the “ Sally Brass of the 
land league.”

Josiah Henson, the original of the hero 
of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” died lately in 
Canada.—New York Tribune.

HOUSES WANTED.HELP WANTED.
A YOUNG MAN—GOOD WHITER AND SOME 

knowledge of lumber and office work. J. 
DAVIS & CO., 60 Church street.IRE tf

LACKSM1TH—AT ONCE—MUST BE GOOD
horse-shoer—steady work and good wages to 

good man. L. LOVE, Graven hurst, Ont.

rj

BOARD AND ROOMS.
TXOOKBINDER—A GOOD PLAIN FINISHER 

—steady employment and goood wages to a 
competent workman. ROBERT DUNCAN & CO.,
Hamilton.________________________________
/COOPERS—FOUR TO WORK ON FLOUR BAR- 
\y RELS—nine cents (9c) turned heading, Ap
ply immediately, WM. LANE, Holland Landing.

LRL WANTED—BY MIDDLE OF THIS MONTH 
Xx —work light ; two children. Apply at once,
15 Henry street._____________________________ ■.

OUTE BOYS WANTED — WE ARE CON-

1 The question is raised in the Paris Figaro 
whether a man should bow on entering a 
railroad carriage. Opinion 
vided, but the noes have ii 

The only place where cremation seems to 
be thoroughly established is Milan, where 
about 150 bodies have been burnt since the 
crematory was built—scarcely a year.

One of the richest heiresses in Germany 
is Countess Solms, a baby only a year old. 
She has lately inherited the vast estates of 
her grandfather, Count Arnim-Zichow.

Richard Cobden’s first literary work, a 
play called “The Phrenologist,” was re
jected. " Luckily for me, for if he had ac
cepted it I should probably have been a 
vagabond all the rest of my life. ”

Queen Victoria completed on October 25 
a reign of forty-four years and 128 days, 
which is just the length of time that Queen 
Elizabeth sat on the throne. Victoria has 
now 
sove

seems much di-
etween.PROPERTIES FOR SALE-

ESICNSI 3456

STANTLY in want of good route boys. Ap
ply after one o'clock iu the afternoon, JAMES G. 
Ale LEAN, World office, tf

IE

iber Suites, 
not procur

ed perfectly 
i® city, and 
tne lowest

SITUATION AS ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 
office-work of any kind, by a competent 

young man with good references. Address IX H., 
108 Sliuter street.

a week.SERVANT GENERAL—$10 PER MONTH-j- 
nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher- 

bourne street. -
THE AMAZONIAN SKIRT.

Their First Appearance In Hew York—Th* Merits 
of the Ne» Dress.

Last Sunday a well-known young leader 
in New York fashion appeared at 3 o’clock 
and walked from Twenty-night to Fortieth 
street in an amazonien skirt, and then took 
her carriage, which wse following her, and 
rode away to a friend’s house up-town.

The lady had on fto begin at the top) a 
beaetrfiil plush beaver hat of peacock blue, 
trimmed with two sweeping ostrich plnmea 
of shaded greenish blue, fastened in front 
by a shield, set thick with emeralds, tur
quoise and diamonds. She wore a> English 
jacket of plush, the color ef the hat, on 
which were a dozen large buttons matching 
th» hat ornament, the set having been made 
t» order for 830ft Now, here the interest 
commences. The skirt was made in two legs 
of rich brocade, joined by a wedge-shaped 
piece of the silk as a duck's toes are by 
the web between them. Around the bot
tom of the legs and across the connecting 
curtains was a plaited flounce of three or 
four inches depth. The usual drapery feH 
in narrow space behind, and across the 
front was draped a sort of apron, but the 
walk was not the walk of a biped with 
petticoats oh, - , ,

The only garment admirable under, this 
new skirt is the much derided “ chemiloou.”

It is claimed for the invention” that it 
gives perfect freedom to the limbs, which 
is denied by the tight skirt that ties us up 
in the pantaloon leg ; that it gives the 
extreme lankiness so desirable : that it is 
warm and light. (They quilt the legs in 
winter “ amasonias,” and put elder down 
in them). It’s a funny costume aiyway, 
and tack than and rutile them as much as 
you please there’s a trouseray effect about 
them calculated to alarm the other sex. 
There’s no telling how soon tbe frills may 
come of the bottoms, the gore let in be
tween the pants be ripped out, the apron 
front dropped, the enormity stand con
fessed, and the whole world know that 
women wear the breeches.

C) HOEMAKER- GOOD—AT ONCE—TO WORK 
on pegged work. DAVTD M \RT1N, Mount

Forest, Ont.
(

r^TOVE MOUNTERS—WILLIAM QLACK, VIC-
P TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford. ________

PINNERS AND WEAVERS-A FEW GOOD. 
BEAMISH & CO., Hastings Woollen Mills. 
ANTED-UIRL ABOUT 14 YEARS'OF AGE 
to help with housework. Apply 85 McGill a*

lish
IL,

andw man-

$100,000 TO LOU I-1 street. NOTES.

leigtifments this season are 
M than ever before. They 

are heavier and more perfectly woven.
There is scarcely a single article of attire 

which Spanish lace is not used to trim— 
bonnets, mantles and even dresses are alike 
covered with it.

Basques of moire in black and in dark 
colors, in blue, plum, bottle-green and ma
roon will be worn with skirts of varions 
kinds.

A new dress material is in a pink, blue 
and cream satin, with twilled surface, em
broidered in roses and half open bads: with 
leaves in silver with lines or threads of old 
gold to heighten the effect.

Half fitting paletots of plain dark cloth, 
mere especially of a dark green tint, are 
very fashionable for the autumn season. 
They have no trimming beside large fancy 
buttons.

For elegant street toilets, black silks, 
satins, satin de Lyon and satin a la Reme 
are chosen more extensively than colored 
goods. The trimmings on some of these 
black costumrs are exceedingly costly and 
elaborate.

Stockings to match dresses are the most 
desirable, and for the new and finest qual
ities of silk and Lisle thread hosiery in all 
shades and colors will be worn. With 
black toilets black, dark red and scarlet 
will be adopted.

London Free Press : The Toronto Free
mason is ont for November. It has a Lon
don correspondent who hits at abases, not 
caring upon whom the blow rests. It is a 
lively magazine.

A stranger from Orangeville was robbed 
of $82 in a house of ill-repute on Elizabeth 
street Sunday night.

Han tan says he does not think Ross is 
very anxious to row him.

I#ANTED—ONE BOY AND TWO GIRLS TO 
feed presses, Dudley & Bums, 11 ColbomewI

iohpany; At 6 per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar- j THIS MURDERER REFROY. 
gin. Charges moderate. For particulars appply 

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

62King street east.

612
XX7ANTED—MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE, 
VV 450 Queen West:

in richer4
to He le Sentenced to Death—Protesting His In

nocence.
Maidstone, Nov. 8.—-The trial of Lefroy 

for the murder of Mr. Gold closed to-day. 
A. NEYÜofiri^ton^^S: Office- I The «mrt-room was densely crowded. A

Union Block, Toronto ftireet.__________ _____lv | remarkable number of women were present.
ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER’’ LYTOR- 

NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., offl "curt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

S
ROOMS TO RENT

* PROFESSIONAL CARDS.mwo comfortable rodms to let—fur-
X NI8HED. Applj Mrs. JOHNSTON, 37 An- 

dereon street.___________________ 234‘2RTAKERS
_____ BUSINESS CHANGES. p

,UED T» NIGHTIE (My

B Lefroy was pale and dejectei. The lord 
chief justice’s summing up for the prosecu- 

H. E. Morphy, B. A. | tion, which lasted three to four hours, was 
strongly against the prisoner, and tended 
to throw discredit on a point on which the

IfILK ROUTE FOR SALE-HORSE, HAR- 
JvX NESS, waggon, sleigh, and also eudply of 
milk and customers. Apply 66 Muter street. 456
Ôl HIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ;

doing a good business : is long established; 
has a large custom trade. For p Articulais address 
Box 84'J i*. O., Chatham. Out.

Vf OWAT. MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR-
ifX RISTKRS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors .1
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver defence relied, that Lefroy had not pawned
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbnnan, Q. C., John Dow- the pistol and showed an entire«disbelief in
«by, Thomas LanoTon, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices t}ie prisoner’s assertion thatQueen Citv Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street. I tne Prisoner8 assertion tnat

T°*

SPECIFIC ARTICLES._____
"ï-NTlDOTÏÏ FÔÎt DUINK-CRAVING AND 

indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents. 
Mailed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

a person was
_ in the car at the time of the murder. The 

M’^cl : I™oner was found guilty and sentened to
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni- be hanged. After the sentence was passed, 
peg: WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov- Lefroy protested his innocence, 
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Mc- 
Mukrich M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,
G. H Walkkr.

parts

IIUPIIRKV,
RTAKEii

66 A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER !” Send your photograph (any 

type) with name and address, and get a Oola- 
Plated Locket, containing four Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only $2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. E. TOIT.VG, Portrait Painter,
570 Yonge street, Toronto.

X^OAL AND WOOD—WE ARK NOT CONNECTED 
with the coal combination for cash orders. 

Give us a call. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church st. tf

\
Gladstone Guarded.

■vr PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET I Lon«on, Nov. 8. —Leaving Hawarden for
Ly . west, Toronto!_________________ ___  I London to-day Gladstone was escorted to

'SULLIVAN 6 PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- the train by two constables.
U TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, eta, eta, eta
Offices—72 Yonne street, next the Dominion Bank. n.—t-n-N
D. A. O’Suluvax. W. E. Places. A Threatened.

:
Twins—Garfield and Arthur.

Twin babies, born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam H. Chapin of Gilbert’s Mills, Oswego

Vienna, Nov. 8.-The Free Press pnb- Yn\ t.nd .whi?,h were "‘™d
llshes an address purporting to be from the i j-j. T, ^rtJ'Urj are Æï1 . ,g 
Bosnian insurgent leaders to Gladstone, ?0wa ex^tiv th7 IZ - t

ri?inK beCaU8e °f AU8"-U«eiy resemble one anfrtheTXt ’ neither

i
V

i

C. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

____________ St King street Baft, Toronto,
13 OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A COATS- 
fi WORTH,
1 Barristers, Attorneys,
(otaries Public. Union 
(oronfri street..______

T.DUNG, i

rWRESS PLAITING BYbl'HAM IN A SUPERIOR 
I 9 manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
1» • » «. fÿyjüita vmctiorHotol

j, (masted
mshings.

2 Revere Block, King street* west,
Opposite wirtdàor Hotel.

LEADING

- father, mother nor nurse has yet been able 
to tett them apart. A string is kept around 
little Garfield’» waist in border to identify 
him,.

?.TAKER. Solicitors, Proctors and 
Loan Buildings, 28 and 30

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, J*.

„ The Bwro l»M(rln«. .
Berlin, 8—Thera4s no doubt that

tbs proposition made to Germany by the 
BritieHiereigh seseetsiy t* jouTtSe powers 
iu * collective answer to Blaine’s despatch 
regarding the‘Panama canal wfl! not be ac
cepted, Gepnany feels, po interest in the 
matter.

It is now thou 
was abducted.

J. E. Roes,
W. M. MiasmK CCIlUKICATlnw T» —For dyspepsia or indigestion, 

constipation, billiousness, liver or kidney 
affections, the safest and best remedy is I>, 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bittes*, 
the great family medicine. They can with, 
perfect safety be given to the yowgest 
child as they are purely vegetable in com
position and mild in their action. 
large panel bottles at 50 cents.

habitualwJ C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
yf a No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Beat 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient.. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6
u. m. Private residence. **• 0---- --  ---••* A W
Spaulding. Assistant

Rev. E. A. Telfer will deliver his lecture 
entitled ** London, a City of Contrasts,’* at 
Shaftesbury hall Thursday evening tinder 
the auspices of the St George’s society.

Prof. Hardy advertises that he 
ritualistic seances at No. 104 
street west

I»raise.--Too much 
lr .°f ^at unsurpassed 
colds, asthma, croup, 

™ng complaints. If 
[ected colds, try Hag- 
ttm- Th« cost is trifling,

can-

XT8E JOdSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
IJ doois aSd wluSnwe. Put them os early In 

the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 
more now. E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet 
west. 466i23

Fuller of Chicago is open to lutck , 
John Dobley against any man in the wei*ld 
for a thirty-six hours’ go-as-you-please oon-

k d
gives spi- 
Richmondght that little Ernest Avery 

The police have got a clue.
|EL PADRE test
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